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Attorney-Generallimiter said he wa* -J 
io assault occurred J* 

a youth and caiti,, to youth ran doW^* 
r*fufe in the telegral* 
i return to Victor!?^ 
ident to the Attorn,™' 

requeoted by the 
it there was no (*•
lown the pavers it^ MAGISTRATE HEARS

PROSECUTION’S SIDE

ATLÏN ^EWS. RIT MM’Ssome absent, minded party, nantie and 
whereabouts unknown, who remote? his 
headpiece and inadvertently, of -course, 
substituted his own.

WlTfi MILITARY HONORS; ..

owing to a business i engagement was 
compelled to return to -Nianaimo by this 
morning’s train.

•A meeting was held^thls morning at 
! the. Vernon,' at which the*following were 
! present: Joseph Mar^r?, M. P. P., 

Stuart Hendersdn, Afehdtoft; H. Hail, 
M. P. P., Victoria; John Jardine, Vic
toria; W. J. McMillan, Vancouver^ John 
Oliver, M. P. P., Delta'; James Stables, 
M. P. P., Atiin'; A. Br Green, Golden, 

-- . __ ___ all members <ÿfthe executive, and H! B.
IS MADE FOR FUNDS , Gilmour, M. 'p: p., and W. W. B. Me-

li nes, M. P; P.
All present were pledged to secrecy, 

but it was learned that a great variety 
Provincial Liberal Executive in Secret k;of subjects were discussed, among them

* being the Canada Northern contract. 
Several members of the executive held

•that the Vancouver platform adopted at
* the Convention should be observed, and 
that consequently the Liberal members 
of the legislature should vote sgqinst 
lend grants to railways. No definite de- 
cisiqp was arrived at, and the meeting 
was adjourned until 8 o’clock this even
ing,' .when the course to be pursued by

! Mr.' Martin and Lis followers in the

Miners Protest Against .the Introduction 
of Japanese Labor.or 1 »iee10 police toon 81 THE EXECUTIVE . 1* OBEI! Xtliu, E. C>, arch IS.—rïiKljgnation 

| has been hot . In Atiin on the confirma*
’ | tiofa of the retort that the Atiin Mining 

j Co. had contracted for the enipïôÿnient 
; ! df a number of Japanese mhiél-s, Mass

ASSOCIATED BOARDS meetings liave bc<* £el(* iU ^ At,in
, and Discovery to discuss the matter,
I and at these meetings strong opposition !
! was expressed and a decision made to do I

Hold a Conference With the Government ail possible to stop the contemplated fa- Difference Caused by Extra Expcndi-
. tieduction of Oriental labor. j . _ . ., .
| At its regular monthly meeting, the j tUr® ^3nn0t ^Vtlce

Atiin Board of Trade endowed the senti- j Draft Goülpîeted Last Night, 
ments expressed at the public meetings | 
referred to, and the secretary is now cor-

Yesterday, afternoon, the government resT°DdinS various boards of
, , , ,, , , , . trade and labor organizations on thearranged to,meet the delegates from, the ^ and elsewhere in British Columbia.

Associated (Boards of Trade ol Eastern ^ enlist their co-operation in the matter, j Mayor and^-aldermen, in session 
British Columbia at 8.30 in the evening E. S. Busby, inspector of-customs, was j committeeMQjt\.the whole, completed the 
in ti$ê offi<$ ' of the Minister of Mines, in Atiin last week, making-inquiry into; draft of . estimated expenditure ' for tile 
The government wts represerted by eases of smuggling, two convictions present ye».* after many week’s hard no- 
h™. D. H.ÏEb.,„. Hon. W. C. » ZSStUX «*?• «

possession. $—8,000 moic .than was iequircd last yvax*
Stormy weather and blizzards char- in view of the extra expenditure, which

exceeds thebRevenue collected inliK>l by 
that sum.» m iLt must not be a s ame d that 
the counv'Ai' •'& not exercising its usual 
foresight, !,thç additional outlay con
sists of extraordinary expenditure. The 
ordinary q^pqpse will remain substanti
ally the sqtoci. <

The funeral of tÿç. late Sergeant VVil- 
liam Dafoy, Royal Garrison Artillery/ 
took place from the $Utiqu hospital, 

•Work Pqint- burrocks, on èund^y last,’ 
Tile'deceased* Wh.Q was universally re: 

specie^, was a native, of Ireland,
r.nd was a most promising non-commis-* 
sioned offiew. He had only been ill a 
few days.

A firing*'party under the command of 
a sergeant headed the funeral procession. 
The coffin was lowered with a Union' 
Jack placed on a gun-carriage drawn by 
tw-o horses, which were driven by mem
bers of deceased’s company. Six ser
geants acted as mourners.

Several wreaths from his comrades of 
The case of John James, chained with the R G A and R E were placed on 

personation, was resumed in the police the coffin. Following the gun-carriage 
court this morning. Evidence of the xv€re the Royal Garrison Artillery and a 
strongest possible character against the detachment of the Royal Engineers, 
accused w’as adduced by the prosecuüon, j Major Gurdon and the officers of the 
the principal witness being H. Siddall, 
election clerk in the recent contest. The 
hearing occupied all morning, and short
ly before 1 o’clock an adjournment was 
tVken till 2 o’clock. The case for the 
prosecution is being conducted by Messrs.
McKenzie Cleland and J. II. Lawrson, 
jr., while Mr. Walls is defending the pri-

;
! VTHE DELEGATES ^ROMAN URGENT APPEAL MUST MCE DEFICIT

d he had the eviden 
no jostling, 
nod amid

THIS CURRENT YEAR!ce,

opposition

Strong Evidence Agmnst the Accused 
Given This Morning—Adjourned 

Until This Afternoon.

Immigration, 

moved : Whereas, th„ 
;rs recentiy appoint^ 
government to enqu£ 
lestion in tins proving 
ongly against the 
ese and Japanese i,," 
aerefore. resolved, that 
8 be Pi-esented to it, 
lUnt-Governor, requ^“ 
inmate with the Uom 
inging upon that 
ssity which exists fe
at this session 

1 8ivbl8 immediate and
eeommeudationsoftS;
E the said commission-

—Mining, Taxation and OtherMeeting Decide Upon a Course 
of Action. Matters Discussed.

i HI’

The executive of the Provincial Lib
eral Association concluded its labors làât 
evening. Every one present was'pledged 
to secrecy, and none of the details W
w'hat took place could be ascertained , . , . t A ,
The following official report was han?p4 legislature mU he finally determined, 
out for publication by the executive: The railway, committee of the Victoria

“A meeting of the Provincial Liber#. Bear? of Trade will meet the govern- 
Executive was held in room 11 of tlie mtnt to-morrow to discuss Island de- 
Vernon hotel on Tuesday morning, MarcJ^ velMgjent and incidentally the railway 
18th, and also the same evening. Av to Alberni. They will press upon the 
the morning session the following mem- ! government the advantages of tae Cow- 
bers of the executive were present: S. ; ichan route.
Henderson, Ashcroft; Richard Hall, M. j It is n»w stated that the E. & N. rail- 

1 Yr?,Va’ ir Greene, Golden; way tiea| jg practically off. The Soiith- 
W. J McMillan Vancouver; John Jar-; eru 1>aciflc interegt represented by
dp‘DejoIf 0™WTrSF. p!banSd %£■ Mr Shepperd are opposed to selling the 

were received from the following mem- '(’ad unle?s the land goes with u as 
bers of the executive who were unable tbey point out that the only way tiiey 
to be present: S. S. Taylor, Nelson; J. can satisfactorily handle their big land 
C. Brown, New Westminster; A. E. Srant is by having control of a railway 
Docksteader, Sandon; H. G. Muller, Ver- to open it up. It is understood that au- 
non; T. G. ’ Baxter, Vancouver; and other barrier in the way is that the 
W. T. Sloan, Nanaimo. Communications Southern Pacific shareholders demand 

also received from the Nanaimo cash in payment, while . Mackenzie Si
Mann desire to purchase the road with 

“At the morning session the following : railway bonds. Messrs. Greenshields 
were also present : Jos. Martin, M. P. and Holt are still here, but so far as can 
P.; Hugh Gilmour, M. P. P.; and W. j be ascertained no progress has been 
W\ B. Melnnes. M. P. P. j made in the negotiations during the past

“At both sessions questions affecting two days, 
policy, organization and finance were Qe(y ‘A Huff> a prominent citizen of 
fully discussed, an e circu ar me who was appointed delegate to
tinned below decided upon. A united .. ’..
effort is to be made to bring all the Lib- tbe b>’ ,he
eral organizations in the different pro- AJbenn Board of Trade and lay die 
vincial ridings in closer touch with the ^ws of the people of that district be- 
Provincial Liberal Association. fore the Premier and his cabinet arrived

“It was also decided to wire Sir Wil- ! m the c-ity on the noon tram to-day, and 
frid Laurier touching certain matters of j registered at the Victoria hotel. When 
internal concern. The intention to run , 5*en l>y a representative of the Times 
the next provincial elections on party . this afternoon he stated that he was not 
lines was* reiterated, and the corres- at present in a position to inform the pub- 
pondence read showed a determination to . lie of the details of his mission to the 
further this object.” Capital City. The recent meeting of the

The- circular letter referred to is given Alberr.i Board of Tradé Was unanimous 
below: . ' in the expression of its opinion in regard

to the proposed railway to the north 
end of the Island. He was delegated to 
bring to bear on the government all the 

i influence available to have1 the main line 
; of the proposed railway totich at Alberni.

Mr.. Huff said that he would advocate 
i most strongly the rente from Alberni via

The anirtM ’budget cX the city council 
is now reijtiy‘ for i t port. Last night tho

as a

i

Kov- R. G. A. were in attendance.
Rev. W. D. Barber, M. A., Church of 

England, chaplain to tfie troops, officiated 
at the grave.

The “General Salute” was sounded 
after each volley, and a'fter the last vol
ley the “Last Post” was sounded.

of the

Hon. J. D. Prentice and Hon. Col. Prior.
Th#/ Premier; who was suffering from a 
setufce cold, sent his regrets at his in- acterized last week’s weather, 
ability to b£ present. j —;------------------------• «toi even,fsh Columbia, he sai,L 

ïesolution. ^

résolu-
principle for which

J. B. Johnson, president of the Ross- fîJJT Ç^SE AGAINST 
land Board of Trade, introduced the ^ 
delegation, and then the various mat- ! 
ters, which camo within the province j 
of the government, were considered. j 

Mayor Goodeuough, of Kasio, and Mr. Justice Drake Dismisses Summons 
others dealt with tho great public loss 
by reason of disastrous bush fires an
nually, and urged that either timber 
rangers be appointed or greater powers 
given to government agents to deal with 
the matter.

James, tho accused, is a young man of 
twenty-two or three years of age, of j 
medium height, slight build and of fair

approved the B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAYt a
nded.
arried. OF RAILWAY ACTcomplexion.

The first witness called this morning 
the deputy-provincial secretary, A. In the first place there is the interest 

and sinking-fund on the four loans of 
Inst year—-for'the reclamation, Point El
lice bridge; next High school and Govern
ment street1 paving, $10,000; $8,000 to 
complete tiW High school building, the 
council haVrtig Committed itself to this 
payment; to settle the deficit
against th^ B?1G; Agricultural Associa
tion; $6,000 rfbr the final settlement of 
the claims arising out of the bridge ac
cident at Polfit Ellice; $3,500, the city’s 
share urdei* the' ancient Broad Street 
Local ImproVèifient By-Law providing 
for the exterfsîoh of Broad street to the 
market building, a work undertaken 
about ten yeâts ago; $1,500 for improve
ments to thfe' Isolation hospital, in ad
dition to thèée, extra expenditure of 
$5,000 will: be" necessitated in the relay
ing of the micks on Government street 
as the result'*^ the paving and grading 
of that artery.*1 'The city has no option 
in this mattdv under agreement with 
the Tramway1"'Company.

Provision iÿ made for celebrating Cor
onation Dav^Vfi sum of $1,000 having c 
been placed rff^he ëstimates for that pur
pose. This whs formerly devoted to the 
Queen’s tirthday ce'lebratiou. There is 
to be an increase in police salaries 
amounting to $300 or ever, for. the year, 
and the separation of the offices uf san-. 
itary and p^tm^mg, .inspector^;Forme?- 
ly these two . petitions were held by one 
official at a salary of $90 per month. 
Now a salary of $75 per month each 
will be paid two men, to take effect on 
April 1st.

The estimated expenditure on streets 
is divided as follows: Maintenance, cost 
of repairs, etc., and everything except 
nçw work, $16,ÿ)0; permanent sidewalks, r 
ci.ty’s sharë;' $2,500f construction, $20,- 
000. The recommendations of the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee 
will knock a hole in the last item to the 
tune of $ll;Ôb0. The city’s share in the 
paving of Government street is, of 
course, provided for in the loan floated 
last year.

:e ™.OTed adjourn.
-* -'L\ McBride u 
Redistribution Bill 
it was ready.
■r’s Ruling.

Campbell Reddie, who gave evidence re
garding the issuing of the writ for tho ----------------
election, and the receipt of the returning
officer's return. The official writ, the* TH£ JUDGMENT OF
extra number of the Provincial Gazette 
containing it and the returning officer’s 
return were, put in as evidence while 
Mr. Reddie was on the stand. Later, the 
book in which suspects names are re
folded was put in while Mr. Siddall was 
giving evidence.

Sheriff McMillan, the first witness, re
turning officer at the recent bye-election, 
after giving evidence of the holding of 
the nomination and election, stated that 
he appointed Hinkson Siddall as election 
clerk. He saw the defendant, Jno.
James, on March 10th, in the election The following is the text of Mr. Jus- 
booth, and was present when he was j ̂ ce Drake’s judgment in the case of
taken into custody. He could not say Atkjnson and Berkeley vs. The British
on whose instructions the accused was . .•
taken in charge. Witness appointed the Columbia Electric Railway, briefly men- 
deputy returning officers. He could not tioned in the- Tk»iee last evening: 
recall all their names, but Major Phipps - The plaintiff . Atkinson brought
was one of them . action as a common informer against

Hinkson Siddall, deputy sheriff, swore ; ^ defendants for penalties jD not har. 
that he was election clerk at the recent ; . v ‘ . ..
b5re-election. He was present when the i Jll8 made certain returns to the Minister 
defendant was taken into custody. He | of Railways alleged to be required by 
first saw the accused wandering around | the Railway Act. After the 

rs, Ellisbn, Melnnes, I the election station in a very unusual , ment of the action, Atkinson transferred
Houston MePhillipa, 1 and suspicious manner. His attention : hb cause Qf aetion t0 the other plain.
ïarden, E. C. Smith, I was drawn to him by a number of _ . , _ .
tylor. I gentlemen, the deputy returning officer, i ll®' Berkeley. Berkeley applied ex parte,
. Houston, Gilmour, I Major Phipps, and also by the returning 1 and was added as a'plaintiff to the
Tatlow. * I officer himself. M'itness saw him enter aetion. The defendants apply to set
son, Kidd, Oliver, A. I ™c of the marking boothes, and asked . aside the order thus made on the grounds
Hayward. Neill. ’ I Major Phipps and two or three others that the affidavit on which the order
.^Melnnes, Houston, I of the deputies-----  was granted was insufficient, inasmuch

Heimeken, Garden) | Mr. Walls (interrupting)—“This is not ah it did not disclose the stage at which 
evidence.’’ the action had arrived, the interest of

Witness—“Well, this is important. It the defendants and the nature of the 
it evidence.” action. I do not think there, is anything

Continuing, witness stated that he • iq our pules that compels a.plaintiff to-do 
asked Major Phipps arid the de-« this. It is a matter for the information 
puties if the accused had received a of tho judge alone, and if au order is 
ballot. Accused was in the marking made without these details the defend- 
hootb when the question was asked. Mr. ant is not prejudiced.
Walls objected to this on the ground ’ The defendants’ next point is that 
that it was not shown that a cens J1 through being a qui tam action 
heard the conversation. else can be joined as a plaintiff after the

The magistrate ruled that the last action is once commenced. The grounds 
part of the evidence be struck out, and on whiph this is sought to be maintained 
the witness resumed his evidence. are first, the language of sec. 929 of

From information received he entered the Criminal Code, which, it is alleged, 
the marking booth and asked the ae- limits the right of action to an individual 
ensed what he was doing there. The common informer, and that two persons 
latter replied : “I want to vote.” Wit- cannot sue for penalties, nor can any 
ness inquired if he had a ballot, and he ^addition be made to the number of plain- 
said: “No.” Witness then palled him | tiffs after action is brought. I know of 
<*ut of the booth and asked him where no distinction between an action by a 
his table to vote was, and he replied common informer and an action by any- 
that he didn’t know. one else who has, or supposes he has, a

Witness then asked his name, and r;glit of action, except as to questions 
looking around the accused said: “That's 0f discovery and the statute of limita
ry table,” or something to that effect, tiens. In the construction of statutes 
Mr. Sidall accompanied him to compart- the singular person includes the plural 
went six, where the defendant gave the unless there is something in the context 
acme “John Friday” to the deputy re- which expressly excludes such a con- 
turning officer, Major Phipps. A poll straction. There is nothing in the sec- 
tlerk, named Harrison, turned to that tion in the code which prevents the ap- 
name in the voters' list and read it and piication of the ordinary rule of con

struction. But the defendants say that As it is Impossible to do the work which . T w Gftfnted n<wee
penalties are not choses in action, and we desire without some small funds, the Lountess ae roi warr urantea uecree
therefore are not assignable. If the as- executive thought It advisable to ask that [ for Restitution of conjugal Rights, 
signment was made before action association forward to the treasurer I
brought, nothing would pass, as no per- °» the"* British Columbia association, Wil- London, March 19.—The -divorce court 
son has a right to claim penalties until llam Sloan, Nanaimo, twenty-ffve cents to-day granted the Countess de La Warr 
he has brought an action. As soon from eacb member on its roll. j a decree providing for the restitution of

As he insisted on voting, the Bible was therefore as process has issued the pen- Thla would be a very light assessment, ' her conjugal rights. The ease was not 
handed him, and he was requested to alty becomes a debt. 6ee Girdlestone V. ttud lf 811 win i°ln heartily In It, it will defended.
swear the oath mentioned in the act. He Brighton Aquarium Ex. D. vol 3 147: glve tbe provincial association funds j Counsel for the Countess told how the
drew hack, shivered, held up his hands j and Colonial Bank Vs Whitty SO C D enough to print u report of the conven- De La Warrs visited South Africa in 
and said: “I won’t swear,” three times. ! ggg and a debt js a "chose in action as- tion' which We shall be pleased to forward 1899 and returned in 1900, since when 
The returning officer was present at the . signable by law lo eaeb association, as well as other odds their relations had been most unhappy,
time. A number of gentlemen demanded ipv,,. . . ,h . and ends which require to be done. | Last June the respondent left the family
bis arrest, among whom were Mr. Law- mpnt nf hofn,.„ We especially hope that every association mansion and had not since lived with his

and Col. Prior. I.IL™ if recovery is wi|1 wnd the name of Its secretarj-, with j wife.
Under instructions from the returning ' interest merely to HtteatioT i hls a,Mre69- to the «eoretary of this as- j In December tho Counters wrote to

Officer he took accused to the latter’s that is held re t Snllfnl «ociation, who will lie pleased to answer “My dear Cantelupe,” inviting him to ro
office, and handed him the book kept for a 'Y J a Y,® ^ w oX « ahy TOIr-munlcation addressee! to him, or to, turn and restore her to all her wifely
reconlin-r the names of people suspected . J, , eho8€ m action but of a give any Information in hls power. I rights. The Earl’s reply was prompt and
of personating When asked by the re- risht, to. ™e’ .a,'d “,bad‘ Pro8ser We hope to keep the executive In thor-1 uncompromising. “My dear Marie,” it
turning officer and himself to sign his ' 7' Rdmu?ds- 1 Y- * Ç- 481. Here there ough touch with all districts in the prov- began. “I have come to the conclusion 
uanm he shmJd “ Tohn » Witne's “ an asslffnment of rlKbts which may or ince, but can only do so by the active aid that it will he much bettor if we live
advorl him 7 v. v,' ,Vri x4 i„'n Iliay bot be valuable. The purchase of each association throughout the prov- hpart, and I have finally decided not to
Slav t re h r • f m X t, money is not made dependent <m the ince. |ireturn itnd live with you. I have no ex-
Pliwl- Vti Toterb tab„ > and “e ïe" success of the action, but is alleged to We hope, therefore, in due course to re- - fitanatton to give Of the reasons for iny 

- 1 hat is my name. he an out and out sale. Hartley vs. celve £ list of officers with the subscription decision.”
... was detained in custody until Busscl, 2 S. S. 244, and James vs. Kerr, asked for, so that we may be In a position !,, The Counted went into the witness 
; ll‘C warrant arrived, after which 4y c D., 450, where the cases as to to do business on a business basis. Mox and: gave just snffleient evidence of

delivered to the police. champerty’; are collected and discussed. Should there be no Liberal association In ‘*h‘cr husband’s desertion to justify a doj-
XI vv'v neSS Wi?s cross-questioned by j am n0^ concerned with'the deed itself, i your district, or should the association havê^-^ree for the restitution of her conjugal 

r. Nalls regarding the book in which that may bp the subject of future investi- j fallen into a disorganized condition,- w!U; fights. 
m”5?™6 77 aS jsl5ned* gallon, but as the deed now stands it is y°u very kindly use your best efforts toh;

o the Court the witness said he did not champertous on its face. * get the Liberals of the district together^''The i>ier of the Phoenix line in Ho
ot remember the man John Friday, j therefore dismiss this summons with aud have the necessary work of organizing boken, N. Y., was destroyed by fire last

, v name appeared on the list. Ile œgt8 ^ plaintiff in the cause the association carried out at once?; We ‘night. The steamship British Ouenn
coiud recall the name quite distinctly. __________________ * need not point out to you how idle It Is rWns totally destroyed and several light*-

"he written appointment of Mr. Sid- _ to Imagine this good government can be ers were burned,
nail as election clerk having been lost, TURKEY REFUSES secured and maintained unies» the people.

was recalled shortly afterwards to ----------- are willing and ready to do their part.
®wear to this fact as well as his appoint- 
toent. after which the court adjourned 
hr.til this afternoon. Two witnesses are 
”°Wn for examination, Major Phipps, 
who was deputy at the booth whei*e the 
Accused applied for a 'ballot in the name 
°f John Friday, and Dr. T. J. Jones:
. Counsel appear to have some difficulty 
’n Seating their 
hearing 0f both

to Strike Out C. M. Berkeley, 
Added as Plaintiff.

again
and

were
and Rossi and Liberal associations.MR. JUSTICE DRAKEasked fore North Victoria*va(? 

*t of the

a Mr. Justice Drake delivered judgment 
this morning in tlie case of Sha-wnigan

Hon. Mr. Wells replied that already 
government agents had full power po 
deal with the ma.tter. The appointment Lake Hotel Co. vs. Price, which was 
of sufficient timber rangers to properly tried before him in the County court on 
guard the forests would entail too heavy ; Thursday last. Before the company was 
a financial burden. He suggested -In- incorporated the defendant and several 
creased punishment for those ’*ho ^rs subscribed their names to a docu- 
wantonly set bush fires. * ment containing the prospectus of the

A resolution dealing with wagefn roads proposed company, and an agreement to 
was then considered. A delegate com- take the number of shares in the com- 
•plimented Mr. Wells upon having sys* pany set opposite their respective names, 
tematized the work of constructing wa
gon roads in the province, but in unior- i 
ganized districts there were still evils 
that could be remedied, and instanced 
the great hardship inflicted on the mis- ! 
slonaides on tho west fork of the Kettle 
river by reason of the money-approprt-
«f1 5* t^,pm-pose haviug beenyw*- o( the company. However, on being sued 
ed. He urged some measure of renef. so for his ghare paymeIltf, h„ sct up tbe
that this promising district might not defenc6 tiult never bELving siglled the 
be hopelessly retarded. i , . . .. ® .

Mr. Wells gracefully acknowledged the ™<’'‘!»randum of assocaat.cn nor made 
compliment to his good work in the lands “Potion for shares, and no formal 
and works department, and said a sum f1"tmen1t of 6ha"s havmg heen made
would bo placed on the estimates for the to hlm- ** ™ °ot a membetr
West Fork wagon road. , ; pany, and therefore was not liable. His

The most important question con’siOW' .held that; this defence is good,
and dismissed the action with costs. A. 
D. Crease for plaintiffs, H. B. Robert
son for defendant. It was agreed that

government

1 it was not 
e motion being On Sammons in Case of Atkinson and 

Berkeley vs. British Columbia 
Electric Railway.

a matter 
„ . - a vote

or motion would be
lMurphy the Attome,- 

the correspondence re

then struck
ike.

as fob The company was afterwards formed, 
and the defendant’s name was placed in 
the share register, and application made 
to him at various times for payment of 
calls made upon shares. He paid nothing 
on account of calls, but never denied 
that he considered himself a member"

lessrs. Hunter, Me- 
kie, Helmcken, Mc-

-Measrs. Hall, Stables, 
irtis.
A. W. Smith, Clif- 

kie, Stables, M 
[ouston, Neill, Taylor, 
ith, -Curtis, Murphy,

k Martin, Clifford,

an

ounce.
Vancouver, B. C., February 19th, 1902. 

Fellow Liberals of British Columbia :
Gentlemen :r-At a meeting of the execu

tive of the British Columbia Liberal As
sociation held February 8th, 1902, It waa 

the president, secretary,

eommence-

declded
treasurer, Stuart Henderson, J. C. Brown, „ -, , . .
j; Sardine, R. Hïül, M. P. P., and W. W. Q<W0f valley. Speaking along thts line, 
B. Melnnes, M. P. P., be a sub-committee said, that this1 route would' be praç- 
to communicate with the district organlza- i tically no longer than a line which has 
tiens of British Columbia. j been suggested up the east coast, and

In compliance with this decision your j the former would do far^ more for the 
sub-committee make the following requests, j opening up of \ ancouver Island and the 
In the hope that they may be accepted in; development of the mining fesources of 
the spirit in which they are made. | the Alberni district th’àW the latter.

At the convention, when the resolution : Continuing, he said that thé pith of Ai
wa» passed giving the executive instrue-, berni’e appeal was that the main line, 

.tion» as to th^ calling of the next conven- n0 matter what rdttte is tfffcen, pass 
tien, so that there may be no further dl»-. through Alberni. ** •
putea or wrangling as to what constitutes j Mr. Huff, while in Nanaimo on his 
a Liberal convention, the .«Wowing provi- l way to Victoria, was present at a meet- 
sion was passed, viz. : “That no Liberal As
sociation be recognized unless it has filed 
with the secretary of this association (that 
is the Britiehi Oolumbia Liberal Associa-

that

ed was the taxation on mines. Mr. Mil?-' 
tin, of Kasio, made a strong argument 
against the two per cent, tax, showing .
tiifl.t it was inequitable and n. direct tax similar case of the company . vs.
on the cost of mining, and that h«d a r Powell should be governed by the dc- 
tendoney to discourage further invest- ’ cision in this case, and it is understood 
mont of capital in the mines of the prov- tbat several other of the original sub- 
inoe. He suggested tliat the tax be -scribers of the company will be affected 
modified or wiped out. and Unit the’ bî .this decision.

ade up by-TBereèsftij^ I —........... , In Chambers
granted’Wt.MMm; L<>* ' '
Till tlnf if Ire vio-Ï/IIt* • -1

b committees the gov- 
n ten members to the 
a the railway commit- 

their way on a party 
[tin said the rule here 
b Ottawa, where the 
bpposition and govern- 
b the relative strength

revenue ^ould bo made up byrinerefwfto 
the tax on Crown 
50 cents an acre, and that it be rigidly^ 

If this were done many
n Chambers this morning before Mr. 

Justice Drake the following matterscollected. __ ___ ____ _____
. claims, Crown granted, and held by âb- t were disposed of:

• t>f the board of trade,.held in that sentee owners, which are now lying idle, I Turner, Becton & Co., vs. Okell & 
city to consider the same matter winch, would pay a revenue to the province, or Morris—An interpleader application was

i he is delegated to represent to the gov- if owners neglected to pay the taxes stood over by consent until the 2Gtlf inst.
tion) a list of its officers and a statement from Alherni’s .standpoint.. IIo could be sold under a delinquent tax, A. S Dumbleton for sheriff, R T Elliott
signed by Its president and secretary that tofd.^e mating what stand the,people saje. Other means of increasing plaintiffs H. M. Cleland for défend
it is a duly constituted Liberal association, I of flber“ bad takyx in regard -to the roVpnueMeie also suggested by Mr. J- H- Lawsonrv jr., for Bank ' of;
and that all Liberals In the district wfere matter. It is probable as the result of tin and other members of the delê^re^AlpntreaJ.
invited to join it; the word 1 district’ to arrangements entered into by, Mr. Huff tion. j Re Tribune Association, Ltd., winding-
mean any convenient local division, such Tith ^atlhimo that he will not ask an R. F. Green, M. P. P., who was près- I up—Application on behalf of the Bank of
as a city, municipality or polling divl- i interview of the government until the ent, said he agreed that the two per>enti Montreal for leave to proceed with
sion.* j delegates from the Coal City, who have should be modified, but would not agree execution of a writ of fieri facias was

We think this resolution needs no ex- ! been granted an interview; to take place'-to any increased taxation on £hej adjourned to be argtred before Mr. Jÿs-
planation, and shall be pleased If you will ! *n the near future, comè down, when ha mines; they were now taxed more than tice Walkem, who had made the order 
send to the secretary, T. S. Baxter, Flack ' wiH accompany them to interview the they could bear. j in : tbe winding-up pioceedings, restrain-
block, Vancouver, a list of yotir officers government. Mr. Huff desires it thor- The delegates endorsed Mr.. Green’s tng the execution. L. F. Duff, K. C..
and the declaration asked for In the above oughly understood, however, thjLt he is- view?.. for applicants, A. C. White for pro-

j entirely independent of Nanaimo, and Col. Prior, minister of mines, took a yi^ional liquidator.
We will then- be able to communicate i Will make it his business to. present to keen interest in tho discussion, niid " Re Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry

with you with surety that we address our the government Alberni’s .views alone, asked many questions of the delegates. Co., ' and Win. Wilson, et al—The ap-
communlcation to the proper parties, and He will consult with Mr. , Neill, the Mr. Prentice said the government qp-', plication to stay proceedings herein was 
if at any time your secretary, especially, | member for Alberni, before placing the Predated the .many difficulties regarding stood over indefinitely, pending sottle-
be changed, kindly notify T. S. Baxter, so citizens’ memorial to the government. taxation; also the need of money. An ! mont of the matters in dispute. L. P.
that a record will be on our books of every ________ _ expert on taxation was now preparing; riV Duff, K C., for compahy, W. M. Grif-
secretary of a Uberal association In Brit- FART AVT> TTTS WTFF general biU which would not be passed fin for parties interested,
ish Columbia. EARL AND HIb WIFE. this year, but- which would likely, bfe j R0 John Sayyea, decease^-H. G.

brought down^ so that it could recèffé Lawson applied for and obtained pro- 
full consideration before the next session bate of will of deceased., 
of tho legislature.

The

no oue
we would have a

To fill up ttie , hiatus, the $28.000. de-, , 
ficit, it ha^peenIJbroposed, ffi^ugn.^^k/. 
settled, to grease the reality. tax' one 
mill, which would bring $10,500; increase

ter.)
[the committees were 1 
by Mr. Houston, who 
|1 and forcible observa- 
roeaker induced him to the water rates 25 per cent., adding an

other $7J5(]K), and to increase the liquor 
and other ' licenses to bring a further 
$10,000. ThbA'hdùor license would prob- , , 
ably be inctëaWa from $200, a» at pre
sent, to $3001 fl' "

The follox>;ipj^ is a summary of the 
estimated expenditure:
City debt,.. ai. Mi-.r........................ $16-1,241 73

5,080 00 
17,300 00 
32.100 00 

2,000 00 
3,040 00 
1,100 00 

30,070 00 
28,934 00 
1,200 00 

20,740 00 
1,150 OO 
3,400 00 
4,930 00 
3,050 OO 

47,270 00 
31,850 00 
74,078 50 
16,289 CO 
6,500 OO 
6,000 00

va» about to adjourn 
|i inquired for the re- 
re, but the Attorney- 

Governor’s message 
Id hence he, would not 
rrow. 
rose.

»

resolution.
Municipal council 
Civic salaries.',,4.F>n the Island of Capri, 

pies, is absolutely ub- 
d splendor of its color*, 
lar nature of the refrac- 
|t on its waters, wall, 
Inged a beautiful eltnt- 
ps Into a deep violet io 
Is of the cavern.

Waterworks «>*. 
Cemetery . ..r. b'* 
Park . i.

Police ...
Fire department,, ..............
Library 
Street
Public market s.,
Sewerage .... ........................
Home for the A^èd and Infirm..
Buildings and surveys...................
Streets, bridges ^antl sidewalks . 
Miscellaneous
Education ..............................
Board of H^alVh X ........................
Sewers rentri^ ; frigid .......................
Point Ellice claims...........

the tiumber aloud. This list was now 
sealed np in ballot box No. six in the 
KherifFs ofiicjOv..- The -accused was chal
lenged by one of the agents on the 
ground that he was not' the person 
named in the voters’ list, as that person 
was dead.

llKtrtteSF,
Robert Hatter, Grand 
3 fireman, were tried 
i assizes on a charge 
^he jury was out but 
returned a verdict ef

Re Elizabetli Br?don, deceased—An 
delegate^ also urged that timber j rpplication on behalf of the administra- 

usoc for numng purposes and cut on tor of the estate to cancel his bond on 
e ground belonging to the mine should ? file, administration of assets having 

no. su .iect to royalty. j.beon completed, was ordered to stand
, . . ! over until the administrator has applied

ceivmg the serious attention of the goy- to be apnototod guardian of beneficiary.
IrT'ra.,,..*,, • , ■ | W. M. Griffin for applicant,

marl hx. *h ' T- tf* ropresentottOns Be Sing—His landship granted a rule
tomato ; SJ*ld ^ , nisi for a writ of certiorari on the appli-
thought that the holding of Sup.emd | cation, nrgued before him yretenlny. to
ranged ma tiist h 383 con/J td‘ Ouasli the conriction entered agabist 
ranged, and that no would see the judge* è* r-u- # ,with this Object iu view. f'Sirf’s- Clu,”"Tan’ fora.elhTng hq,10f *?

Mayor Goodenough. of Kasio nnd an Indian at Cloquoquot m January last.
Mayor date, of Rossland. discussed the H' ®’ on bp|,alf of the ac'
resolution calling upon the government ' C'T'<1’ a’?phed aiormng to have the 
to see that in connection with railways rule made absolute. A long argument
bniit under provincial charters and pos- »" tho pcnnts evolved ensued, the deputy
sibly being bennssed by the government, • »*tomey-eg»..eral appearing for the 
workmen and merchants" supplying ma- cro-wn. His Lordship reserved his de- 
terijil -fijionld he paid before tbe road is -««<>". intimating that he would give a 
allowed i to te. operated. They pointed • wr.tten judgment on the case 
out hqw in c»imection with the construe- Atkinson & Berkeley vs. B. C. Electric 
tion; stpf the.itardean railway and the 1?"!lrray Co.. Ltd—His Lordship, dt- 
Trail :,tramiVMV straw contractors had Hvered judgment on the summons argued 
skipped,out ifwving bills for wages and b<*»ro him on Saturday last to strike out 
material. unpftjd and no lien could lie c-#r. Berkeley who had lieern .added ns 

Against the railway. a plaintiff, dismissing the sumipons with
■ A resolution jwa s' presented urging imon Gccsjii to the plaintiffs in the cause, hoid- 
the government to .insist upon the im- ina tilat a penalty when sued for be- 
mediate, selectman by rthe British Colmn- comes a chose in action, and is there- 
bia Southern railway .and the Columbia fore assignable, and that Atkinson's 
& Western railway of the lands to which assignment of same to Berkeley is pet 
they are entitled under the Subsidy chamnertovs. L. Bond for plaintiffs, G. 
acts, and that the reserve be cancelled. H. Barnard for defendants.

. Mr. Wells stated -that he had just ar- Motions,
ranged that day with the representative . '
of tho C. P. R. for the Columbia & Foster vs. Gnbnel-H. G. Lawson for
Western grant, and it was found that in plaintiff moved for a foreclosure 
order to satisfy tho terms of the Subsidy qo^ree nisi, which was gi*ante<L 
act, a.II the land from Robson to Midway C. Corporation, Ltd . vs. Sea brook

, had to go to the railway company, so ^ r'n motion of A. P. Luxton, for 
T>lSCOT7RAGrF2I> STOMACHS.—Could you that there was no resem'e to be cancel- pM*1.tiffs, for judgment on admissions in

wonder at the delicate organs of dlirestidn jeA the pleadings, a decree nisi for. fore-
refLsIng to be helped and comforts! when xhe members of the government were was granted. 7J, P. AValJs for
day after day they are literally “drowned thanked for the patient hearing given the défendants. *' . ; , »/

; _... >: .., out” by strong tonics, tvitteri? and hurtful delegation and the meetin0’ ended • I • 1 ■The Liberal executive did not meet nostrums. Common sense catrie Into M«fl*___________^ * Tifidy Rodney, a con si ij of the Duke of
last night, several of the piembei^ not . cal Science when it evolved the tasty tablet PALATABLE AS CREAM.*—“The ’TK & MariborongW. hainstituted proçpodings

— at first thought had i*emove<! optnton STRONG In,favor of artiring in time on account of the Prin- dose and discovered « God-send to humanity . L.” Emulsion of Cod, Liver CJIÏ. tor those • for divdroe '.lfgVtbVt her'husband, George
hat. but repented when he found it Prny-Baisani j It* cures cçughe and colds 1 cèw Louise being lata. R. SIdân, the , In Dr. Von Stan’s pineapple tablets formofle. , *h2uEÏLtl!ît Hurley Brtnnett?Rodney, seventh

the tablé. To-rtav ceonael 'for 'the I’’*1» «^tof^tl^toWin#«entt»tgkesna treasurer of .the aseociatipn, came down A", reuta. Sold by Jackson & de. and Hall j^n^iactnred^y the*DOTiS A LawreaCe Con P»n^i Rodnev. The n"-'ticulai> ,ih the 
teosecution was equally Writhfti at ^tore ptlato attend the meeting, but A Co.-144. % 1 Ltd. ■ case have n»r trahspired.

!.;.V- J’ .A '. G ^ ... G G,;. -J "41 -.1 4 1.-

Mr. Wells said this matter was re-
W"“ *

wing plants show some 
especially 
ng stems are seld to 
n of irregular circular 
which vary In every 

vements are due to tbe 
various parts of the

among the

court Total .TA'1.
•./I'V

In connect^, y with the amount op
posite tlie jdebt in the foregoing, it 
should be nofed the loan amounting 
to $20,000 in 1877,
works purpose^, will be paid off this 
year. This wipes from the -slate another 
old friend, however, will not be
missed.

$592,253 23

f

ent Cure 
Of Cancer

for water-

NÈW WARSHIPS.it That Completely 
illy Cures Cancers 
Malignant Growths, 
Need of Knife or

British Admiralty .Decided to Create a 
Class of Scouts.

London, March 19.—At the spring ses
sion of the institution of naval archi
tects to-day, we president, the Earl of 
Glasgow, announced that the Admiralty 
had decided t(V cfbate a new class of war 
vessels to be known as the scout class, 
somewhat aftèi* the type of torpedo 1 oat 
destroyers, but of greater sea keeping 
power.

he was

b era of the scientist, 
Ic research old, inef- 
lous ways of treating 
I place to enlightened

pssity any longer for 
[submit to the danger- 
[nife of the surgeon, 
[ng of the plaster or 
hf the caustic paste, 
r old-fashioned treat- 
In the extreme, and, 
only ’did not make a 
pt in many instances 
pible.
Istitutional Remedy, 
lual for treating all 
I is a pleasant vege- 
pich ’. kills the cancer 
B and cures i the- Ss- 
I that it nev’er again 
I plenty of proofs of 
Ithe cure our remedy 
t illustrated! book, 
1 and, Cure,” sent to 
teipt of two stamp*- 
Im an ville, Ont.

A report from Fort Morgan, Ala., says 
Wishing you and your association every that a riot between soldiers and civilians 

success.
We have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Yours truly,
W. W. B. MffNNES.
RICHARD HAbU 
WM. SLOAN.
JOHN JARDINE.
ST CART HENDERSON.

IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA tho fame 
of Pain-Killer has spread. The natives use 
it to cure cuts,, wounds and sprains, as we'l 
ns bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, 
there's only one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis*. 
25c. and 50c.

To Repay Money Given to Brigands as 
Ransqm for Captives. occurred there Sundav night. One men 

5s reported to have been killed and 10 
or 15 wounded.London, March 19.—A dispatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Co. from Constanti
nople says the Turkish government has 
flatly refused the demand of the United 
States for the repayment of the gum of 
money, $72,000, paid to. the brigands tia 

, » ransom for. Miss Ellen M. • Stone and 
***1 James. The other day Mr. Walls her companion, Mme. Tsflka. 
w}* vt>Wmg vengeance on somebody 1 ------—

C^.OT A CONSTANT HE AD ACHE?—Ten *
chances to ones ;the secret of yotir ^itffeYitig 
Is tliat “white man's burden;" Catarrh. 
Here's a sentence frtah ohe in'ah’s evidence ' 
for. Dr. Agncwfq Catarrhal PoW:ler-;^“One 
npnliçàtion gave me instant relief, fteare<l 1
tlie basal, passages: nud stepped the pain 
In iny head,’’ ,, a quick, safe and sure 
treatment, and nyver fails to cure. J»
cents. Sold by; jiacksqii Co. and Hall & -j 

7 *' "

headgear dtiriing the 
tbe cases of JohnsOU

i
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